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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

Friday. January 8. 1965

Bowling Grsen Stale University. Bowling Green. Ohio

Miss Ohio In Attendance

Burnette Recommendation Limits
Health Service Class Excuses

Miss BGSU Tabbed Tonight
Miss Diane Courtright, the
present Miss Ohio, will be a
special guest at the annual
Alpha Tau Omega Miss BGSU
Contest this evening in the
ballroom. Miss Bonnie Gawronski. Miss Ohio of 1962-63 will
be the mistress of ceremonies for
the program, which begins at 8:15
and will be a attended by two officials of the Miss Ohio Pageant.
Jay Wagner, program book director of the Miss Ohio Pageant
will be the master of ceremonies,
and serving on the board of judges
will be Miss Caryl Crane, producer
of the Miss Ohio Pageant.
Howling Green becomes the
second university or college to
produce a preliminary pageant for
the Miss Ohio competition. Ohio
State University became the first
when they sent their May Queen
to the state pageant last year. This
year will be the first time that
Miss HC.SU will enter the Miss
Ohio Contest.

A total of 22 women representing the 13 sororities and nine dormitories have entered the competition. Preliminary judging last
night narrowed the field down to
10 finalists. Each of the 22 women
will appear this evening in the
Parade of Beauties and then the
10 semi-finalists will be announced. Krom these five finalists
will be chosen who will then be
asked one humorous and one serious question.
The
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Starting next semester, the
University Health Service will
issue excuses for class absence
only to students admitted or
sent home.

A recommendation by Dr.
Harvey t.. Burnette, director of
the Health Service, has been
approved by President Jerome. Dr.
Burnette recommended "that excuses for clinic attendance (reporting to the clinic) he abolished
and that class excuses he limited
to those students who are hospitalized or to those who are sent home
by the Health Service staff."

their

housing unit* for the Alpha Tau
Omega Mitt BGSU Contttt tonight
art I inda Appleby. Treadway: Leti
tia Bristley. Alpha Phi; Penninah
Cowan. Harmon: Kathleen Hearm.
McDonald East: Barbara Kaychak.
Harthman D: Leah Kwlat. Lowry:
Sh?ron Martin. Chi Omega; Virginia
Thompson. Alpha Chi Omega: Joyce
Vaughan, McDonald North: and
ludi h Wilton. Harthman C.
s#>#e>e>»e>e>#e>e>e>e>e>e>—>♦>»>>♦>»♦'#'#'—>

It is Dr. Bumette'l belief that
the present excuse system is not
designed for persons of college age
or caliber. It encourages an immature approach and an undesirable attitude toward illness and
class attendance, he said. Because
of the present excuse system, illiH'ss often becomes an out for not
attending class.
A student's failure to attend
class or complete his work should
be of direct concern only to himself and his instructor Dr. Burnette siiid. but under the present
excuse system, the Health Service
becomes a third party in the re-

University Growth To Create
Serious' Auto Parking Problem
The University presently has adequate parking facilities
for the automobiles on campus, but it will have to cope with
serious parking problems during the next 20 years of growth.
according to Keith Trowbridge, director of institutional research, who appeared at the B-G News weekly press conference Wednesday.
Basing estimates on predicted University growth, Mr.
Trowbridge said there will be
nearly 14,500 cars on campus by
lUS.'i compared to this year's
figure of 4,000. He added the
amount of space needed to accommodate such a growth would be
approximately five
times the
amount of land needed for today's
parking facilities. At present, 18
acres are assigned for University
parking.
"The expected great increase in
the number of automobiles on
campus will result from an increase in the number of students
to nearly 30,000 in twenty years,"
he said. "Also, by that time a
greater percentage of students will
own cars due to the growth of the
economy," he explained. One out
of three students now brings an
automobile on campus, whereas
the automobile ownership of the
faculty is almost s one-to-one
ratio.
"The increase in the number of
student-owned automobiles alone
will present parking problems,"
Mr. Trowbridge said. "But it is
coupled by the fact that new construction next year (for the library
and the science complex) will eliminate' about 700 parking spaces."
Senior representative on Student Council, Jack Mauger, who
with Douglas Somerlot, chief justice of Student Court, was also
present at the press conference,
said Council approved a recommendation last month to prohibit freshmen from bringing cars to campus
next fall except in "certain situations when a car would be considered a necessity for the student."
Mauger, who heads a Student
Council committee on parking, said

the recommendation will go into
effect pending the approval of
University President William T.
Jerome.
Mr. Trowbridge outlined possible actions to prevent the cancerous growth of parking lots
"which would damage the beauty
of the campus," He said severalstory parking garages or underground parking facilities could be
one solution. "But the expense of
these alternatives must be seriously considered," he cautioned, "since
their cost of construction could
run from $1,500 to $3,000 per
automobile." The cost of a surface parking lot is $250 per car.
He added the burden of this cost
would have to be passed on to the
students and faculty who use the
parking facilities, since "the state
would not finance their construction unless they eventually paid
for themselves."
Restrictions on certain students
from bringing cars on campus,
encouraging greater use of bicycles, greater use of periphery
parking, and influencing students
who do not need cars not to bring
them on campus, were other possible solutions to the parking problem mentioned by Mr. Trowbridge
He announced one immediate
solution to the present lack of
parking space would be the construction of a 5,000-spacc parking
lot on the South-East corner of
the campus near the cite of the
new football stadium. Work on
the project is scheduled to begin
next year.

DIANE COURTRIGHT

Letter, Tests, Highlight Council-

lationship and only confuses the
issue.
Dr. Burnette said that the new
policy will discourage students
from exaggerating minor illnesses
and feigning illnesses in an attempt to be excused from class.
The new policy assumes that students have a mature and sincere
attitude toward dais attendance,
he said.
Dr. Burnette stressed that this
new policy will not affect the purpose and function of the Health
Service but will actually improve
it. since the service will be freed
from many of the procedures involved in recording and issuing excuses.
This policy, which according to

Senate Backs Absence Changes
A

By DAVID GROSE
Newi Reporter
letter from The

Rev.

Martin Luther Kin>r. Jr-, the
discussion of possible replacement of final examinations
for second semester seniors,
and the announcement that
tin' Kmulty Senate lias recommended unlimited absences in ..00 and
•100 level courses, highlighted illst
night's Student Council mooting in
the Tnft Room.
Rev. King haa invited faculty
members and students to participate in "massive voter registration drives and political education
programs . . ." for southern Negroes next summer.
The 10-week summer project
according to Mr. King, ". . . depends on the recruitment of 500
mature and dedicated citizens from
the academic community who are
willing to have a summers work
repaid not with money, hut with
new insight into American and
renewed hope in the eourage of
human spirit." Interested members
of the University community can
register in the Student Activities
office located in the Alumni
House.
Council also recommended that
the Faculty Senate consider these
revisions concerning senior estimates: (1) "that the actual final
senior grades be turned into the
Registrar two weeks in advance of
graduation (one week in advance
of finals' week), and (2) that this

Warfield To Sing

RbNUWN BARITONE William Warfield will give a conceit Sunday ereninq In
the Grand Ballroom. Warfield. who he. acted and sung In moviei and on
television ("Show Boat" and "Green Pastures") has performed In Carnegie
Hall and Vienna. Austria. Student tickets are $.50 for the performance at 8115
Sunday.

may be accomplished by one of
the following methods:
a. Informing the senior that he
will be graded on his performance
the whole semester and no final
will be given.
b. (Jiving the final exam to the
student early so that bis grades
may be turned into the Registrar
two weeks in advance of graduation.
c. (living the senior another project in place of a final exam to be
turned in in time for his grades
to be processed by the above said
time, and
d. That the faculty member
have th«> power to change this
grade if the student's work drops
considerably the next two weeks.
and that the student be informed
of this power."
Dl*. Charles Rich, chairman of
the Student Relations Committee
of Faculty Senate informed Council that the Senate has recommend,
ed that students enrolled in 300
and -100 level courses he permitted
unlimited absences beginning in
the 1965-66 academic year.
According to the Faculty Senate, if the student chooses not to
attend the class, this should not
impose extra work on the student's professor. This "unlimited
cut" recommendation is subject
to qualifications, Or. Rich said.

Dr. Burnette, is in use at many
other state and private colleges
and universities, including Miami
University, is the approved plan
of both the Ohio College Health
Association ami the American College Health Association.
Dr. Elisabeth Korte, Health
Service physician, slated that many
students come to the Health Service to be excused and are given
potent medicine when they aren't
really sick.
"The purpose of the new policy
is to avoid giving potent medicine
to people who aren't telling the
truth." she said. " anil to preserve
our time for sick people. We do
a lot of paper work that is a waste
of our time."

ROTC To Begin
2-Year Programs
The Army and Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps
programs at the University will he changed in September as a
result of the ROTC Vitali/.ation Act signed by President Johnson in October, 1904
The most significant Change, given University approval
by President .Jerome, is that both organization*? will offer a
new

inclusive two-year

pro-

gram as well as the current

UAO To Present
'David And Lisa'
"David and Lisa" will be shown
at 6. 8, and 10 p.m. Friday, in 105
Henna, at C:30, 8:30. and 10:30.
p.m. Saturday in the Main Auditorium, and at 3 p.m. Sunday in
105 Hanna. Admission is by ID
card.
.
The third film in the Union
Activities Organization Film Fine
Series is the story of two mentally
disturbed children and their relationship to each other.
Howard de Silva and Keir Dullea star in this story set in Philadelphia.
,
.
A movie poll will be conducted
by the Campus Movie Committee
at the Friday showing to determine films to be shown in the sixweek American Film Classic Series in the spring.
Each person will vote for four
films from a list of 50. The six
receiving the most votes will be
shown one at a time during the
five Tuesdays in March and the
first Tuesday in April.
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four-year program.
Under the provisions of the Vitallsation Act, three KOTC programs will be offered at the University. First, a four-year voluntary program with ROTC books
and uniforms furnished at no cost
I" the student and a retainer fee
of $-10 per month paid during the
junior ami senior years to members of the seleeted advance corps.
Second, a two-year voluntary
program during the junior ami senior years with ROTC books and
uniforms furnished at no cost to
the student, and u retainer fee of
(40 per month.
Third, A four-yeur financial assistance program covering the cost
of all books, tuition, fees, laboratory expenses, ROTC uniforms,
and a $50 a month retainer fee
for the four-year program. Students will compote for this program on a national basis while in
high school.
Prior to beginning the two-year
program, students will be required
to successfully complete a sixweek field-training period. Participants will receive $78 per
month for the training period.
Pay for the advance corps field
training, taken between the summer of the junior and senior year,
will be $120 per month. Students
attending the field training periods
will be furnished their food, housing, uniforms, and any medical
care needed.

Advanced corps students will
be enlisted in either the U.S. Air
Force or Army reserves. Upon
sueee^sful completion of the K()TC
program, and upon acceptance of
either a reserve or regular 2nd
Lieutenants commission, the reserve requirement will be satisfied, and no other training will
be required.
All graduating cadets will also
receive a $.'!00 uniform allowance.
The new two-year program will
provide the opportunity for students transferring to the University from a school without a
ROTC program to join, providing
they meet the requirements. It also
will enable any University student
who did not enroll for ROTC during bis freshman year to do so, if
he desires and meets the requirements.
Knrollment in this program will
be both elective and selective. Candidates selecting the two-year
course will apply for admission
during
their sophomore year.
Selection for admission to the advanced corps will he predicated on
both a physical and mental examination, academic standing, and
the successful completion of the
summer training periods.
"rn u recent class poll, cadets
enrolled in the current program
expressed divided opinions about
the change, but about 80 per cent
felt they would prefer the fouryear program rather than the twoyear program," said Major Lawrence, professor of AFROTC.

Student Works To Be Presented

Theater To Present 3 One-Act Plays Tonight
A trio of one-act plays written by students will be presented at 7:30 p.m. tonight, in
Joe R. Brown Theatre.
"Sanhain," by James Cain,
is first on the bill, followed by
"Restaurant Scene," by Douglas
Mclntosh, and "Jennifer," by
I.arry Bice.
Tain used a pre-twelfth century
Irish saga dealing with treachery
as the basis for his play "Sanhain."
In leading roles are James I.azuras
the old fisherman and Diane Ilcnya as his wife. Cain i-s directing
h:s own play.
The play Ls unique in that it
is written in near-verse form, according to Neal Fentcr, graduate
assistant in speech.
"Restaurant Scene," by Mclntosh, deals with the contemporary
problem of adoption when both
parents are not equally enthusiastic. It is the story of an adopted
girl whose mother becomes completely devoted to her and neglects
the father.
Joan Kennedy plays the role of
the mother, David Dimke portrays
the father, and Jacquelyn Svehla
acts as the little girl. The play
Ls directed by Roy Bunce.
In "Jennifer" Larry Bice depicts a child whose parents have
just been divorced. Past and present are shown simultaneously as

the girl recalls the happier moments when the family was together.
Jennifer-past is played by Janet
Preventowski and Jennifer-present
by Pamela Heck. James Darke portrays the father and Kdelgard Hopple is the mother. Richard Huffman is directing the play.

The plays were written by students in the dramatic theory and
playwriting course as a class
assignment. "The purpose of the
bill is to give the students a chance
to see their work come to life,"
said Mr. Fentcr.
Admission to Ihe bill of oneacts is free.

LIVINGJN THE PAST and present "Jennifer" tries to find the haplness that
existed before her parents were divorced. Pamela Heck plays Ihe child of the
present In the play written by Larry Bice and directed by Richard Huffman. The
play ls ons of three one-act plays that will be produced Friday in the Joe E.
Brown Theatre.
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In Our Opinion .

As I See It

In 1965 Look For
This To Happen . .

Income Tax Rate Needs Drastic Reduction
After more than 50 years of steadily increasing income
tax rate, a change finally has taken place. In February President Johnson signed into law the tax cut bill, which amounts to
a savings of more than $11.5 billion for Americans.
The new tax law, which will go into effect bojrinninp; this
year, reduces the tax rate for the average breadwinner approximately 20 per cent. For those persons earning less than
$:t,()00, it is a tax cut more than 89 per cent.
Hut wait. Let us not paint the picture as all peaches and
cream. For in reality, we are still living in an emergency atmosphere created by two world wars, a depression, the Korean
Conflict, and an ever increasing cold war. The high war-time
tax rales were an effort to "soak the rich" and restrain private
investment. Unfortunately, we are still living under these same
"emergency conditions." Retention of the hijrh tax rates is
sapping the nation's wealth and the chances of workers earning higher wages.
President Johnson called the tax cut "the greatest step
we have taken since the Second World War to strengthen our
economy." '1'his may be line, t*111 we will have l«> wait to be
sure
The subject of income lax is quite important to most college students. For the idea of becoming a slave lo a federal
lax at an early age is surely not conducive to bettering oneself.

We might think a high income tax bracket means a person is
rich. Quite the contrary is true. It only means the person is
prevented from becoming richer. We need more individualists
in this country who are capable of becoming rich. But before
this goal can be reached, the iron claws of extreme taxation
must be at least partially removed.
If we are to preserve our democratic form of government
and our society of classes, we must give all Americans the incentive to earn. Presently, this incentive is dying across the
land because of high taxation. Surely, no one can argue that
what a man earns is fundamentally his own—subject to reasonable government taxes to maintain important government
services.
The News believes it would be much easier for people to
climb the ladder to success, if the income tax rates were not
so high. Granted, a step was taken in the right direction in
February, but we cannot rest on our laurels. We must seek
even further reductions in the present income tax rate.
If positive action is not taken now, we will be making
equality of income and wealth a central theme in our society.
In the process we will be killing the incentive of the individual It will then be time for the United States to be called a
stagnant classless society.
PHIL AIRULLA

Letters To The Editor

It Stands To Reason

All The Way With AWS

A Brief Stop, Look
At Last Year's News

Dear Sir:

By JOHN LOVE
Newt Columnist
would not hurt to follow the spirit
Tliv beginning of a now calendar
of the "Carpenters for Christmas."
year afford.-, UB some opportunity
lo turn away from the day-to-day
VIET NAM—In 1964, the war
eventa and examine the broader
there looked more like Korea every
scope of the lust, 12 months. Anil in
day. with these exceptions: we
recapping the persons and places don't know how to fight and win
Unit made news In 1964, we may there; we are unsure of the value
get a look at our position in hisof our mis-ion there; we only know
tory and obtain some Insight on
we are there and losing. What iH

the direction our course is taking

us.
KREMLIN—Americans learned
last year that even the bullying
head of a totalitarian slate must
convince other government leaders
that the country is progressing,
Nikita Khrushchev didn't, and he's
out.
GOP—An Arizona senator bullied his party's national convention, lie then tried to convince
Americans that it would he beat to
return lo the 19th Century, Bui
Barry Goldwater didn't, and he
lost. His parly has lieen described:
"Representative Lindsay on the
East coast and Senator Murphy on
the West eoast with only a Komney
oasis lo break up the long, dry
desert in between."
DEMOCRATS—Itul a lull Texan promised the "Great Society"
(tlie words "Welfare State" for
some odd reason are unacceptable
in this country), and he received
more than HI million votes. Now if
h« only had a good Speech writer.
ENGLAND—The labor party
there promised almost everything,
hut received only a majority of
four. Perhaps It's because they
didn't have Christine's help this
time. At any rate, Prime Minister
Harold Wilson's government seems
lo haw rough roads ahead.
CIVIL RIGHTS
The peaceful
demonstrations of 1963 turned to
violent protests in 1964. If anything, the severe riotinn in Cleveland, New Vork. Rochester, and
Philadelphia did damage to the Negro cause. On the positive side of
the ledger the Southern filibuster
was finally defeated, and the Civil
Rights bill was passed, Eternal
racial peace seems to he just
around the corner IK we can muster the courage to:
1. Kind the murderers of three civil right- workers in Mississippi,
find someone to arrest and charge
them, and finally, find an impartial
jury to convict them; 2. give Ne
gross the opportunity for better
jobs, schools, and housing; S. extend warm congratulations to an
American who won the Nobel
Peace Prize, even though he is a
Ncirro. N'o, racial troubles will not
come to an end this year, but it

worse, the South Vietnamese are
even more confused.

CHINA- Here is a country we
do not even recognise, and yet it
is fasl becoming our main enemy.
With the developing of an atom
bomb last year. China must be
watched closely, Giving her formal
recognition and admission to the
UN teems to he our only realistic
course, if indeed there was ever
any other.
CONGO After a little more
than a year of partial pence, the

Congo erupted again,

Preimier

Moise Tshombe may not have always been our closest ally. Put if
ihe slaughter of blacks and whites
is to cease and if that African
country is to achieve some form of
stability, a strong man such us
Tshombe will be needed. China
was .-een at Hie end of the year increasing her efforts in this area.
If the United Slates does not aid
the present Congo state in attaining the loyalties of the Africans,
we may find our-olics losing another guerrilla war by Hie end of
this year.

CONGRESS—Through its legislative achievements, the ssth
Congress can he ranked as one of
ill,, greatest. Besides the Civil
Rights hill. Congress passed the
President's "War tin Poverty" bill,
approved an $1 I billion tax cut,
ami again paid little attention to
balancing the federal budget. The
<lro.s.s National Product shot up
$111 billion. Hoes the first list of
occurrences have any relation to
I he second fact? I think so.

Mary Ann Ilcrvey

Typographical Error
Dear Sir:
Concerning the article by the
News Managing Kditor in the Dec.
I I issue. "Ilednar Defends AWS
at Initial Conference," we would
like to comment on a statement
made by Joyce Hednar. She said,

Spring MODERN BRIDE. Colorful

Editor
Manaqlnq Editor
Ai.octal.

Editor

litu.
Ait't Itiuo
Ais't Issue
. Pholo
Sport.

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Bu.ln.M Stall
I.ll Bradley
Builnou Manaqor
Dick LIcclone
Adv.rtlslna Manaqtr
Publi.h.d on Tu.tday, and Friduyt durlnq Ih.
nqular school y.ar. oxcopl holiday ptrlodi. and
one. a w..k durlnq tunnn.r iMiiom und.r
authority ol th. Publication. Commit!., ol Bowltnq
Croon Slot. Unlv.nlty.
Subscription roto. $3.25 yearly.

Men students will become more
imaginative.
Television commercials will leave
the realm of plausibility and sensiblity and take off on all sorts
of wild escapades, including great
white tornadoes, women running
around in little more than the good
Lord gave them, and some nut who
stands there and goes "cuckocucko."
The identity of the two senior
SIC SIC members will actually
remain a secret.
Greeks on the campus will open
an all-out war on "discriminatory
practices."
A University student will be
maimed, beaten, and drawn and
quartered for not paying a 25-cent
parking ticket
And a Happy New Year to you
too.

WHY GO GREEK?
FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF ON

JANUARY 10,1965
at

11:15 P.M.

Susan Cirak
Karen Creviston

DIAMOND

RINGS

CHOOSE WISELY
PICK THE BEST

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
12S N. Main Si.

Good 'n tasty!

FISH'n FRIES
Plan a wedding to remember with the

Editorial Stall

backyards where they con do the
most good."
Bowling Green State University
will construct fourteen new buildings, 12 of which will be residence
halls and President Jerome will
point with pride to the new edifices. University enrollment, however, will drop to an all-time recent-year low. No classroom space.
President Johnson will call on
the American people to "join hands
in a united Civil Rights movement," then, several months later,
in the heat of a television debate
with Richard Nixon, will call for
the vetoing of a nation-wide fair
housing act.
AWS will pass a "free and willing" membership clause. All women, though, will be required to
memorize a pledge of allegiance
to that group. Pens dipped from an

has to -set their own standards and
all AW.s is doing is trying to encourage women of this campus to
Bel your standards at a high level.
The decision is still yours.
in closing may 1 ask. how many
of you women who feel AWS is
doing you injustice have ever Rone
to an open meeting and voiced
your opinions to the people you
voted to represent you. Think
about it!

The cast for John StrinlRrk's
"Hurniiitf Hri^hl" has been announced by I*r. Harold B. ()bi*o,
associate professor of ■pooch. The
experimental play will IK1 presented Peb. 84 through -8 in the Joe
E. Brown Theatre,
Pat Parker has been selected as
Mordeenj Jack Wtngoti Joe Saul;
Douglas Mi-Intt>sh. Friend Kd;
and James Cain. Victor.

Serving A Growing University Since 1910

Got your pencils handy? Good. Now jot down these things
to watch for in 1965.
Barry M. Goldwater, GOP standard bearer in the past
election, (which more closely resembled Custar's Last Stand
than an election) will announce his candidacy for the senatorship of Ohio. Robert F. Kennedy, awed at the move, will claim
candidates for such positions ink we„ of blood w.„ be mi to
should "stay in their own sign the oath.

cigarette in your hand. Everyone

Casting Competed
For'Burning Bright'

The B-G News
Phil Alrulla
Tom Walton
Fr.d EndlH
Ronald E. P»l»u
Judy Hlrtch
Kalhy Brant
Horac* Coloman
Ron Watt

At the present there seem.s to he
a great deal of correspondence and
opinions voiced on the suhject of
rules and regulations set up the
AWS, most of which is in the form
of destructive criticism. I too feel
there is room for improvement in
this organisation !>ut you will
never find me trying to abolish
the rules or commending AWS for
sotting up such restrictions.
Concerning the Dec. 16 issue of
the B-G News. In the letter signed
by l'»l women the main points
emphasised were: $1 fee, smoking
anil dress, and hoitsebourd. As for
the fee or dues-did you enjoy the
Christmas formal? This is just one
of the things our $1 dues is used
for. Among some of the other
activities and purposes for our $1
duos ate: Big Sis-Little Sis Picnic,
our handbook, letters to Little
Sisses, the style show, and a scholarhip fund.
If you individuals had read the
News article on Miss lleilnar more
carefully, you would have seen
that campus dress and campus
smoking are standards not rules.
There is no rule set up in our
handbook that says you cannot
wear slacks to class or that you
cannot walk across campus with a

". . . our policy on slacks is simply
a standard, not a rule."
We found while examining our
AW.S Handbook that the so-called
"standard" about suitable attire is
listed under the heading of "AWS
Regulations For Campus Living."
Furthermore on page eighteen of
the handbook the following statement is made, "When a woman student fails to meet this responsibility (to maintain the standards)
regulations will be enforced by a
spstem of automatic penalties and
a system of warnings," However,
Miss Hednar stated that this couldn't be enforced! It is not the dress
standard with which we object but
the way in which it is presented,
and the principle of the matter.

BT FRED ENDBES
News A.iociai. Editor

portfolios of fashions for the entire
wedding party ... romantic honeymoon ideas in exciting Mexico,
Puerto Rico and the Poconos... plus
appealing decorating plans for your
first home—answers to all your wedding questions in the new issue of
MODERN

BRIDE
Get your copy today!
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Western Broncos Invade Tomorrow

1 Hinesight

Cagers Stun Toledo 73-69 For 1st Victory
In a ramble-scramble thriller, earmarked by fouls galore, the overdue Falcon cagers came alive to stun visiting Toledo, 73-69, Wednesday night. And from the jubilant reaction of Bowling Green
partisans, it seemed like the Falcons had just wrapped up the
league championship.
Triumph was long in coming for
the hapless Falcons, who had succumbed to their first seven opponents. Now they have visions of
their second victory as they prepare to tangle with Western Michigan at Anderson Arena tomorrow
night.
The major contributors in the
win over the Rockets were guards
Tom Seiple and Nick Aloi. Aloi
hit on seven of 15 field goals and
three of five free throws en route
to his most productive outing of
the season.
Seiple seemed to find himself in
the second half, shooting deadly
and setting up numerous plays that
kept the Falcons in the lead. He
finished with 14 points.
Also helping the Falcons to take
control and overcome the 35-35
halftime deadlock were Sam Mims,

with 14 points and 11 rebounds,
and Ed Behm, who chipped in nine
markers.
Ironically Bowling Green had
to play most of the game without
the services of their scoring leader,
Bob Dwors. who had four fouls by
the middle of the first period.
Another happy note was the fine
showing of the yearling cagers
against the Rocket frosh. Walt
Piatkowski scored 28 points and
Rick Hondrix had 26 to pace the
86-67 romp.
Bowling Green's search for a
victory carried it to the East and
then homo during the winter recess, but it was a fruitless effort—
on the surface.
The fluttering Falcons fell to
Providence. 78-66, lost to St.
Joseph's. 60-54. and returned home
Saturday to drop an 84-69 decision to Mid-American rival Ohio
University.
Despite the throe losses there
were tangible signs which made
the effort a not all together wasted
one.
First was the continued fine
performances of senior center Bob
Dwors. The blond ace dnzzelcd the
Providence fans with n 33-point
IH'rformnnee.
"Dwors is a real ball player, not

Special Write-Sale Boxes

2 for 1.00

only at one end of the floor, but
at the other one also "lauded Ohio
skipper Jim Snyder after the 0. U.
game. "His effort tonight was
sheer determination."
Another pleasant surprise was
three strong performances turned
in by sophomore forward Ed Behm.
The former New Jersey star collected nine against Providence,
then hit for 12 in both the other
games.
"Ed's coming along real well
isn't he," said Falcon coach Warren Schollar. "He's getting that
all important confidence in himself." he continued.
Despite their dismal
record

Scholler refuses to write this season off yet." They are getting
better and they are always hustling," he offered. "I can go down
the bench and anyone I send in
works hard. I feel they are going
to win some games yet. because
we are still hustling in spite of our
record. It makes me feel real good
about this team."
Help may be on the way for
Pcholler and his well battled forces. Center Bob Van Poppel, who
suffered a fractured foot in the
opening game with Western Kentucky, had an examination yesterday which would determine if he
was ready to go yet.

Swimmers Boast 3-0 Record;
Journey To Kenyon Saturday
Bowling Green's swim team
rung up two more victories last
i onth to bring their season to a
perfect 3-0. The tankers whipped
Albion College, 58-37, Dec. 16 and
trounced Northern Illinois, 66-29.
on Dec. 19.
In the Alb on meet, Falcon
breastrolter Ron Wood, set a now
Natatorium record of 2:20:3 in
the 200-yard breastroke. The old
mark of 2:21:4 was sot in 1961
by Miami's Bill Mulliken. Wood's
record-breaking time also broke
the ('Id varsity record of 2:21:9,
which ho established in the season.
"Against Northern wo had a
pretty easy time," commented
swimming coach Tom
Stubbs.
Again. Ron Wood turned in allot her excellent performance as ho
swam the 200-yard breastroke in
e>e>ee>e>e>eTe>##e>T#»»»#»«—e>
Entries (or Independent handball
and all campus slnalee table tennis
are now available from dormitory
athletic chairmen and In 200 Men'i
Gym. They are due next Wednesday.
The table tennis tingles begin on
Ian. 18. and the handball tournament
•tarts Jan. 20 . . . The fraternity
handball tournament gets underway
next Tuesday.

140 Sheets

FREE

60 Envelopes

2:24:1, which was good enough to
establish a Northern Illinois pool
record.

•

•

•

A victory is just what the Falcon freshman team will be looking
for as they open their season tonight against Henry Ford Community College of Dearborn, Michigan. The meet will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the Natatorium.

Matmen Lose 1st Meet;
To Visit W. Virginia
The Falcon matmen dropped
their first match of the season,
22-6, at Miami on Dec. 17. Although Coach Bruce Bollard admitted he was disappointed to
lose, he was quick to add that since
the squad was four starters short
of full strength, he feels better
than usual after a defeat.
Bollard said he considers Miami
the best team on the schedule. But
he said he was sorry to lose because
"the Redskins are much better
than the Falcons."
Tomorrow, the Falcons will go
to West Virginia to take on what
Bollard rates the second best team
on the schedule.
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Experts' Said It Couldn't
Happen — But Browns Did It
By BILL HINi:
News Sports Columnist
A monumental injustice has secured. Through some sort
of mixup a press pass for the NFL Title Game in Cleveland
never arrived. Why the Browns wouldn't have room in the
press box for a member of the crack B-G News sports staff
is hard to understand.
Consequently it was necessary to plop down i?6 for a
standing-room-only ticket in
"They boat
and wo have n>>
the end zone. As it turned out, exousos."
from a Cleveland fan's point of
A man who played a tremendous
view, it was $6 well spent.
game at middle linebacker, Hill
1'ollington, groaned, "You don't
Few "experts" picked a Browns
look good losing." Ami bis huge
win. Two of the nation's top
teamate Jim Parker in turn moansportswriters had no problem deed, "Wo couldn't do a thing right."
ciding on a victor; it was BaltiThe Baltimore Sun Editorial
more all the way. Tex Maule and
I'MI:.' sorrowfully remarked "to the
his Sports Illustrated crow even
had a big color Ohio desert Maryland bad sent a
Colt team which was believed to
section planned
bo the most formidable and feroon Johnny Unites anil the rest cious assemblage of football mastors over gathered together, and
of the Colt herd.
Instead, it's Cleveland battered ami abused
them most ungraciously."
Krank Ryan and
The sports editor of the Sun.
Jimmy
Brown
Hob Maisel, paraphrased them all
in glowing black
and white in when ho glibly wrote "Mention any
phase of football that you care to
last week's
name, and the Browns did it betBILL MINE
issue.
tor than the Colts did today."
Arthur Daley of the New York
But the man who summed it up
Times picked the Colts "without best was the proud quarterback of
hesitation" in his column on the
the t'olts Johnny Unites: "They
day of the game. The next day
just boat the hell out of us."
he saw fit to print "thus was a
•
•
e
monstrous upset because few outA number of men who have soon
side Cleveland's wild-eyed marchaction with or against Bowling
ing and chowder society gave the
Green in the past few yean partiBrownies a chance."
cipated in the title garni-. Of
It was a fantastic Cleveland efI'ourso, best known i.s Kd Bettridge.
fort, and those from the Baltimore
Ifo picked up a meager $S.00t) for
camp were the first to admit it.
his heroic efforts on the kiokoff
"Their defense did a heck of a
and punting teams. In addition,
job," commented the Colt head
Lowell Caylor. a former Miami
coach Don Shula. Defensive coach
quarterback and now a reserve deCharlie Winner exclaimed, "They
fensive back for the Browns, saw
were the bettor football team."
some action.

Robert Gibson Succeeds Perry
At Helm Of Falcon Grid Team
Robert M. Gibson, the Falcons' line mentor since l*.)f>0,
has been promoted to the post of head football coach. The announcement was made Dec. 21 by President William T. Jerome.
The 37-year-old native of Youngstown replaces Doyt I..
I'erry, who was named athletic director on Dec. 17. Perry
stepped our of the coaching' ranks to succeed the retiring
Harold Anderson.
As the Falcons' offensive
line coach, Gibson was instrumental in developing 17 all MAC
tackles and guards. Perry credited
him with planning and executing
the Falcons' running attack that
enabled them to finish second in
the nation in rushing with a 239.8
yard average while snaring the
MAC crown.
"I feel very honored and privileged to be recommended by Doyt
as his successor, and I only hope
I can continue the fine program
we have at the present time," said
Gibson. "All of our current staff
members will be retained with my
replacement the only new appointment."

Gibson, the University's tooth
head football coach, is a 1950
graduate of Youngstown Univerpoit-s a good match with the victory
sity where ho won four letters as
a Ponquin quarterback. He also
holds a master's degree in health
and physical education from Bowling Green.
Before joining the Falcon coaching staff, Gibson guided Fast
Liverpool High School to an unbeaten-untied season.
Prior to his three years at Fast
Liverpool, Gibson coached throe
sports at I.ootonia and directed his
1962 team football team to Ohio's
Class "A" championship.
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5 FULL TIME BARBERS
TO SERVE YOU

In an ultra-modern shop, using
the latest equipment
LOOK SHARP! FEEL SHARPI BE SHARP!

Traditional
Outfitters

M

Clothes
{Uck
SIS E. WOOSTER ST.

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

All Types of Haircuts
'We Specialize in Princeton Cuts'
Gentlemen
and
Ladies

Facials

Tonics

Service Barber Shop
Fre* Parking
In Rear

426 E. Wooster

One Block
From Campus

"Experience counts whan it cornea to Barbering.
on* trip will convince you."
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Smog Problem Goes Up-Up-And-Away

Smoke Stack Climbs Slowly Toward Heavens
By TOM WALTON
News Managing Editor

That valiant effort currently underway to erect a 250foot smokestack for the University's central heating plant
involves a great deal more
work than is apparent.
Oh, the actual construction is
easy. At the rate of 6 feet a day,
the bricklayer* hope to be finished

by spring.
(letting started was the hard
part. About "X" number of years
■go SS (Smoke and Soot became a
real problem around here. People,
including those city residents, bless
'em, .started complaining. Smoke
and soot are (treat, they said.
Makes for a nice industrial atmosphere that impresses visitors,
they admitted, but not when the
gray stuff settles on their cars and
clothes.
So University officials began
negotiating with SS eradicators
from all over the country. One
fellow flew in from California to

bid for the job but wasn't even
considered because he showed up
three hours late for his appointment. Claimed he eouldnt find
Howling Groan from the air.
The contract for the job was
almost awarded to a firm called
Hay, Hurry, Uupp, who guaranteed
that they could put up 10 feet of
stack a day, but they refused to
work under adverse weather conditions, so the University people
just shook their heads.
finally everybody agreed on a
University of Michigan professor
—an expert on air pollution—to
plan the project. Now Howling
Green will no longer be Little Los
Angeles.
Soot will never even get off the
ground. ilnOG it will be too heavy
to drift up the 260-foot stack. And

could be used to finish the project. Most of the gentlemen seem
to prefer the latter for its hardness and durability.
At any rate, the new stack
should be in operation next fall. It

whatever smoke and fumes wend
their way to the top will be carried away by swift-moving air
currents.
The stack is Hearing the 100foot mark now, and moving right
up, but the project is not without
its bottlenecks. For example, the
morning the workers started their
construction, the sun had not yet
risen, and in the darkness, they
began piling the first row of bricks
around a black Volkswagon.
They discovered their mistake
too late, so they had a hearty
laugh and forgot it. The VW is
still there, though, and getting
blacker.
Also, about a third of the way
up, there is a brick that is slightly
off color. This, the workmen explained, is part of a special message to future historians—like the
code on the pillars in the Nest.
According to the brick foreman,
the message says something like,
"No, this was not a tall, skinny,
one-room, red-brick schoolhousc,"
or at least, bricks to that effect.
Still another minor crisis has
n risen.
The
builders
ordered
enough bricks for a 250-foot
smokestack, but the supplier says
be is not sure he can supply that
many. So, as a precautionary
measure, the University has consulted some consultants who are
consulting among themselves and
expecting the worst.
They've decided thnt if the
bricks stop coming, materials such
as canvas, aluminum, falcon feathers, or hardened I'oc Ditch clay

will be twice as tall as the Administration Building and a real addition to the skyline of Bowling
Green, which for the first time
should be visible—especially from
the air.

University Debaters Score
In Pre-Vacation Contests
Two

University

of the year," commented Rollin G.
Eakins, debate coach.
Mr. Eakins emphasized that he
does not always send teams that
have winning records, yet, "We
always seem to come up with a
winning combination. I'm very
pleased with the results.'
Two graduate assistants, Stanley A. Zwerling and Richard L.
Speer have been working with the
novice debaters. "A great deal of
credit should go to them for their
work with the novices. They have
helped quite a bit," said Mr. Eak-

debate

teams fared well at the Otterbein Holiday Invitational, and
the Navy Pier Invitational
Tournament at the University
of Illinois' Chicago branch in
December.
Four University speakers are
entered in an individual events
speech tournament at the Detroit
Institute of Technology tomorrow.
At the Otterbein Holiday Invitational, a University team placed
third with a 4-2 record. Don Splittorf and Kevin Swick, debating the
negative, had a 3-0 record. Stewart Tubbs and Susan Gray, debating the affirmative, were 1-2.
A
freshman-sophomore team
competed in the Navy Pier Invitational Tournament at the University of Illinois' Chicago branch.
Fifty-two colleges and universities competed in the tournament,
won by Butler University.
George O. Braatz and Patsy
Owens had a 3-3. record for the affirmative side, and David Klumpp
and Gregg Gardner, debating the
negative, were 4-2.
Tomorrow Nancy Boyland is
entered in extemporaneous speaking. Geraldine Hattistoli, Carol
Davis, and Kathryn Leahy will
compete in oral interpretation.
Everett Devaul has entered in
after dinner speaking.
"Everybody has been putting
out a tremendous effort. The debate teams have done much better
than I expected at the beginning

Debate Ttami Travel
The University's varsity and
junior varsity debate teams travel
more than 8,000 miles per year,
participate in more than 120 Intercollegiate debates, and compete
with more than 75 colleges and
universities from 20 states.

GOING UP. 250 leel worth. Is the new smokestack for the University's central
heating plant. Growing six feet a day. the smokestack will reduce the amount of
■cot and smoke in the skier, over BG.

NEW Lifts/NEW Slopes/NEW Excitement!
For more
Information:
Mr. Zblnden
302 U. II.

Writ* for FREE Folder

SNOW TRAILS SKI AREA
P.O. Box 160-Mansfield, Ohio
Phono (419) 522-7393

The mallese marahmallow Is watching
you.
Will buy. sell, or trade futn., appl.. and
gum. Call George Heera. 353-3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP
FOR RENT
Rooms to rent. Telephone 353-1701.
LOST and FOUND
LOST: Class Ring with Blue Stone.
Printed on face. "Euclid 1984." lnllals
C.M.R. on back. Reward. Call Caroline.
413 Mooney. eil. 261.
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DORIS DAY. ROCK HUDSON. TONY RANDELL

Shown at 7:05 and 9:30 p.m.
JAMES GARNER and JULIE ANDREWS
In

'The Americanization Of Emily'

Age 21 to 27
Height 5'3" to 5 8
Weight 105 Io 13S
Knowledge of Foreign Languages
No Eyeglasses

JAMES BOND IS COMING. WED.. IAN. 20 In

'GOLDFINGER'

WM
THE "U" SHOP'S

JANUARY SALE
SAVE NOW
$6.50 to $6.95 DRESS SHIRTS
$5.95 to $6.98 WASH SLACKS

$399

Regular S9.95 to $25.00

Reg.

SWEATERS

Now

$4.95 SPORT SHIRTS . . . $3.89
$7.95 DRESS SLACKS . . . $5.99
SUITS and SPORT COATS 20% OFF

NOW $6.99 to $17.99

COED'S SALE
Reg. $5.95 BLOUSES

Reg. $10.95 SWEATERS

2 for $8-00

$7.99

Reg. $14.95 SKIRTS

Reg. 15.95 SKI PANTS

$9-99

$1199

SWEATERS
BOOTS

ALL DRESSES

2U/0 OFF OUTERWEAR

THE UNIVERSITY SHOP
• OHIO STATE U.
Columbus. Ohio

• OHIO U.
Athena, Ohio

532 E. WOOSTER STREET
Bowling Green. Ohio
Phone 342-5165
University of Kentucky

• MIAMI U.
Oxford, Ohio
• PERDUE D.
W. Lafayette. Ind.

has

Typing, reasonable rates. Call Mrs. I.
Merlcle. 354 3584.

WED. THRU SAT., JAN. 13-16

BASIC REQUIREMENTS:

Just 2 minutes bom tnt.-ril.ile 71 a Ohio 13

io. Conklln MI: Conklln HaU
chairs lor Forum Number 3.

'SEND ME NO FLOWERS'

will interview applicants for
International Service on
January 28 and March 2, 1965 in Detroit.

MANSFIELD

S.P.L.U.S.
M.A.C. was nlcel Let's gig again soon.

Showtlmes: 7:15 & 9:30 P.M. Weeknlghts
5:30. 7:15. & 9:30 P.M. Sat. and Sun.

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS

nfinoivTrails

Classified
BUSINESS and PERSONAL

NOW PLAYING
THRU TUESDAY

FLIGHT STEWARDESSES

OHIO S FIRST AND FINEST SKI RESORT

196S

Regular $9.95 to $45.00

Outerwear Cut
NOW 20% to 40% Off

